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LOBBY CHARGES IDE BY WILSON

UPHELD BY COMMITTEE REPORT

House Members Who Investigated

. Join Together in Denouncing

Manufacturers' Association..

I.VDERMOTT IS CRITICISED

CongrcsHnian in Handled Without
Gloves In Majority Report Ameri-
can IVileratlon of Labor In Kx on cr-

ated of Charges, Also Other Con-

gressmen Mentioned by MoUiall.

WASHINGTON, De,c. 9. President
Wilson's charge that an "Insidious
lobby" existed in Washington wan sus-

tained today by a unanimous report
of the house committee which made
an investigation into the accusations
of the president.

Democrats and republicans JolneJ
In denouncing lobbying and lobbyists
and largely endorsed the story told
by Colonel Mulhall, Including what
was said about the national associ-

ation of manufacturers.
Congressman MacDonald, a progres-

sive, made a separate report which
was more strongly worded than that
of hln fellow committeemen.

The manufacturers' association was
declared In the majority report to be
guilty of "Improperly preventing ' or
seeking , to ,' prevent legislation." .,

The American Federation of Labor
was exonerated of all charges of
"corrupt and illegitimate lobbying."
Congressmen Bartholdt, Burke, Cal-d- r,

Bherley, Webb and Falrchlld. all
of whom were mentioned In the Mul-ha- ll

narrative, were exonerated.
Congressman McDermott, another

referred to by Mulhall. was severely
handled In the report

to Mnnni av that h has been
corrupt in hln votes." natd the ma--
jortty report referring-- to McDermott
"hut we would be shirking our duty!
toward the-iheu- ae of- - representatives
ana towara m cuuimj
say we were driven, much to our re-

gret, to the conclusion that hn In guil-

ty of acta of grave) Impropriety unbe-
coming the. dignity of the distinguish
ed position he occupies.

Punishment wan not recommended
in the report but it in generally
exnected that on the strength of thn
committee's findings the house could
not avoid acting in that direction.

CRAIG IS ACQUITTED ON

CHARGE OF KILLING WOMAN

JURY RETURNS VERDICT FOL-

LOWING INSTRUCTION' BY
JUDGE num.

R11ELBYVILLE, Dec. 9.- -

T.Mira Rlnlr'n
in the Craig case returned a ver- - I

ilcT of acquittal today. Cral,
accused of murdering Dr. Knabe of
Indianapolis. The defers inoved
yesterday for an Instru.leJ vcidlct,
maintaining; the prosecu'.loi had fail-

ed utterly to prove anything against
Craig. The Judge held the same view.

MRS. WIIaSON HOLDS
MUSICALE AT WHITE HOUSE

WASHINTON, Dec. 9. Mrs. Wood
row Wilson entertained several nun
dred guests at the first muslcale of
the winter session In the East room
of the White House. Owing to nn at-

tack of grippe the president was un-

able to atjend.

Hood River Bonds Sold.
HOOD RIVER, Ore.. Dec. 9. The

' Lumbermens Trust & Savings bank,
of Portland, was the successful bid-

der on $20,989.89 of Improvement
bonds to cover a paving contract re-

cently completed. The bonds sold at
par with accrued Interest It was re -

ported to the council meeting that the
completion of the new water system
resulted In a deficit of about $10,000.

Fund! for Expert Set Aside.
v..., Y'""

work

appropriate $1250 for a like purpose.
Should the Baker do
the name, the $2000 appropriation by
the two counties would get a like am-
ount from the state fund.

To Keep Hindus Out.
OTTAWA, Canada, Dec. 9. Fur-

ther of artisans or la-

borers, to British Columbia from the
outh until March 31, was prohibited

today by an order passed by the Ca-

nadian cabinet. The order is Intend-
ed to stop the of Hindus,

condition of the
British Columbia labor market, giving
the government a chance- - to act

There U more real action In a pound
of kitten than a ton of elophant

PENDIJCTON PERSONS
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

THE DALLES. Ore., Dec. 9.
Seven persons who were In an
automobile which capsized here
emerged from the wreck prac-
tically unhurt, two of the party
merely sustanlng light scratch-
es.

The car, driven by H. C.
Rothrock, of Pendleton, skidded
and went over on its side as the
driver attempted to turn a cor-
ner. The occupants were roll-
ed out on the street Mrs.
Rothrock and her small son re-

ceived a few scratches.
Others in the car were Mr.

and Mrs. Foth'a baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Bonney of thla city,
and their daughter, Miss Laura
bonney.

CONDITIONS CONTINUE TO

IMPROVE AFTER BIG STORM

STREETCAR TRAFFIC IS BEING
RESUMED BUT STILL PLEN-

TY OF SNOW.

DENVER, Colo.. Deo. .Followi-
ng last week's storm, condition here
continued to improve but they are
still far from normal. The bodies of
14 persons who recently died are
awaiting burial and undertakers said
It would be 10 Jays before the funer-
als can be held since It is impossible
to reach the cemeteries or dig the

ravas. Streetcar traffic has been
"early restored,

....
,MALK SUFFRAGIST MAT

BE DETAINED IN NEW TORE

NEW YORK, Dec, . If the imml
gratlon officials follow their policy of
holding up militant suffragist agita-
tors until officials at Washlnaton Daaa
upon thelr cases, George E. Lansbury,

of parliament, who was
jailed at Pentonvllle. England, last
August and released under the

act after the first and only
hunger strike by a male suffragist, la
scheduled for a week-en- d wait at El-
lis Island today, similar to that In-

flicted upon Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst.
Lounsbury arrives today on board the
Kaiser Wllhelm. He la coming to
America to lecture on syndicalism and
to study conditions here. He will be
the guest of the Intercollegiate So-

cialist society. Besides being the
only male militant who has hunger- -

struck In jail, Lansbury also Is the

'T He hla
, , Jf"

elected by the Labor and British So
ciallst parties, because of their atti-
tude towards the suffrage and Irish
Home Rule bills.

Miners Elect.
DENVER, Colo.. Dec. 9. John

McLennan had no opposition for dis-

trict president of the United Mine
Workers when the annual election of
officers was held today by District
Local No. 15. John R. Lawson, mem
i,er 0f the International board, and
E. L. Doyle, district secretary-treasure- r,

also had no opposition In tholr
candidacies for All the
officers are elected by referendum.
Ten thousand ballots have been cast.
McLennan and Lnwson are In charge
of the strike of 8000 coal miers In
Souther Colorado.

Anderson Is Favorite.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9. Dctermin

' P1 to continue the climb upward on
the lightweight ladder
Interrupted by an operation for ap
pendlcltls' several days after he was
knocked out by Leach Cross, Bud
Anderson, of Vancouver, Wash., was
confident he would defeat Frank

I Barrleau. the Canadian lightweight to- -

v Mil rv 1(1 Al'HViiuiviiin un.u n vanvuvu
him and declared ho would surely de--

feat the Canadian. Betting was live-
ly with Anderson almost a 2 to 1 fa-

vorite.

CAMINETTI OBTAINS STAT.

&kti Dec. 6. An ad-

ditional stay of execution of 20 days
was obtained by F. Drew Camlnettl
and Maury I. Diggs,' convicted of vi-

olating the Mann white slave act The
total delay now granted since con-

viction comes to 120 days.
.Matt I. Sullivan and Theodore

Roche, for the government, consent- -

ed to the stay in , order that counsel
I for dlggs and Cam nettt might have
I additional time' In which to file their

bill of exceptions with the United
J States court of appeals.

VeW m agriculture ttt Vernon Arena. Andersonor,
In. Gran? and Taker counties' w8 ns'n h'" ,d!.n,la,v 'V1"

commissioners

immigration

Immigration

,radlca'- -

1STmm to

FIGHT THE TRUSTS

Attorney General M'Reynold'Submits

Annual Report in Which Dissolu- -

tion of Combines is Feature.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. Trust
which shall be real dissolu-

tions, removing the same' set of men
from control of separate parts into
which a trust is dissolved. Is the aim
of the new Attorney
General McReynolds announced today
In his annual report.

"My fixed purpose Is to oppose any
plan of dissolution which would leave
the separate parts of the unlawful
combination under the control of the
same set of men," he declared.

That the department of ustice will
follow this plan, adopted in dissolv-
ing the Union and Southern Pacific
railroads, was asserted.

"In actual practice the plan Is
working successfully," he said. "The
plan effectually prevented the Union
Pacific Co. or Its stockholder, who
were parties to (he combination, from
continuing In control of the Southern
Pacific."

"Alleged violations of this law (the
Sherman anti-tru- st statute) are be-

ing constantly reported and an or- -

ganlzatlon Is being perfected through
which substantial complaints may be
properly investigated and violations
vigorously and 'speedily dealt with,"
was the attorney general s "trust bust
Ing" promise. He said district attor
neys will be freely used in the antl
trust work. He did not advocate any
specific legislation by congress to sup
plement the Sherman law, but said an
average of SS complaints a month of
Its alleged violation had been recelv
ed.

That there are now pending 49 an
prosecutions was recited In the

report. During the new Democratic
administration eight new cases hava
been instituted.

Suppression of "white slave" traf
flc was pointed, to proudly by the at
torney general. - '

"Since the passage of the whit
slave act," he said, "to September,
1912 (about three years) there have
been nix hundred and thirty three con
victions, more than one half during
the last twelve months of that period
There have been but ninety three ac
auittals and there were pending in
October, 177 cases of defendants un
der Indictment.

"Enforcement of the act has been
vigorously carried on under the su
pervlslon of the special commissioner.
and also a corps of local white slave
officers who are stationed at most of
the principal cities." .

McReynolds said $75,000 of $'475,-00- 0

given the department for "detec-
tion and prosecution" of crimes has
been set aside exclusively for the
"white slave" squad.

ERECTED IN THIS CITY

GEORGE PERINGER PLANNING
TO BUIIiP ONE AT EAST-COUR- T

AND THOMPSON.

Pendleton will have another fine
garage In the near future. George
Perlnger, prominent farmer, la hav-
ing plans and drawn
for a big two story brick or concrete
building on his vacant lot at the cor-

ner of East Court 'and Thompson
streets and Intends having work com-

menced just as soon as the contract
can be let.

Just who will occupy the building
and run the new automobile business
la yet undecided. Mr. Perlnger stated
this morning that he has hnd several
offers from men who wish to engage
In the nutomoMle and garage busi-

ness but has not yet leased the build
ing. It Is said that one well known
citizen has naked for a five year lease.

The building will occupy the entire
lot. from the corner to the Rohrman
bakers and back to- - the Carney A

Bradley stables. It will have two
floors, and will be built according to
the latest plans In garage architecture
Mr. Perlnger was unable to state this
morning what the building would cost
Inasmuch as he has not yet secured
estimates.

The new garage is another evidence
of the growth of the automobile busl
t.ess in Pendleton and probably means
the advent of new makes of cars. It
will be the fourth garage for this city,
whereas fcut a few years ago. there
wan but one.

! LIVES LOST IN 19IS
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

WASHINGTON. Dee. 9
Kimball of the life saving sta-

tion reports work in Oregon. Wash-
ington and California for the past
year as follows: ' .

Vessels Involved, 200; totally lost
14; persons aboard. 1041; liven lost.
61; auccored at stations, 6; value of
property saved, $1,454,765; value loit,
S85S.S45.
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GEN. VILLA IS

PREPARING TO

TAKE CAPITAL

Large Force is Being Concentrated

for March Southward in Final

Assault on Mexico City.

SWIFT BLOW TO BE STRUCK

Rebel Leader IIax Joined Forces With
General t hao and la Said to Be
Rushing Preparations to Attack IIu
erta's Men No Ouatrer Will Be
Shown Federal.

EL PASO, Dec. 9. Having occu-
pied Chihuahua City, General Villa Is
bellevd planning a speedy movement
against Mexico City.

There were some here who thought
that a clash in authority between Vil-

la and General Chao was possible.
Chao( another rebel leader, had sev-
eral thousand men already In Chihua-
hua City when Villa and his forces
entered. Apparently, however, Chao
yielded his command to Villa without
a controversy.

The belief was expressed that the
two rebel leaders will join forces and
march southward.

PHOENIX, Arizona, Dec. 9. No
quarter will be shown Mexican feder-
al offlcerswh desert the constitu-
tionalists' ranks if Carranza captures
Mexico City, according to the text of
a letter from the rebel commander to
Governor Hunt of Arizona. Carranza
replied to. a message sent him by Gov-
ernor Hunt in which the governor
protested against a repetition of the
recent executions at Juarez.

. MEXICO CITY, Dec. 9. "I may be
driven out buKJbefore I go I'll ... do
something that will make me go down
in history for a hundred years," Gen
eral Huerta Is quoted as saying to a
prominent Mexican.

The dictator Is vacillating in his ac-

tions and orders despite his bombastic
utterances. Within a few hours after
ordering General Xavaretta to sue
ceed General Telle in the field, he
revoked the order and summoned Na- -

varetta to the capital.

TEAL PREFERS SERVICE
AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. J. N. Teal
of Portland has been urged on all
sides to become a candidate for a
place on the interstate commerce
commission. Not only have nearly
all the senators, and representatives
from the northwest expressed a wish
to Bee him named, but members of the
commission have said that they would
like to have him become a member
of that body.

He has declined to permit his name
to be presented, however, believing
that he can be more useful to the
community on the outside, although
he admits that he appreciates the
compliments, implied and expressed,
by his friends.

To Mobilize Forces.
SACRAMENTO, Cel., Dec. 9. That

mobilization of all the forces of the
western division of the regular army
and the members of the state national
guard of all states comprising the di
vision will take place at Red Bluff
in the near future is Indicated here
when It was learned that Maor Gen
eral Arthur Murray, U. S. A., and Ad
jutant General Forbes of the Califor-
nia national guard had visited that
town to select a site for such a pur
pose.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Administration will pntfli dbtsolu

tion proceedings aguinst trust declares
Attorney General McHeyitoklt in an.
nual report.

Conditions In Denver are getting
back to normal.

Craig I acquitted of charge of mar.
dcrlng Dr. Knabe.

Lobby charges mado by president
ore upheld in report made by house
lnvcU piling committee.

Coinbliio is alleged to be responst
bio for ItiKti price of egKa and butter.

General Villa is prerlng his for
cee for final blow at Mexico City.

Two fl-d- i and game commissioners
are anointed by Governor West.

Ijopc In believed to be In the Utah
Apex mine and guard are doubled,

Hundreds of imthoiw are missing in
Texas flood districts.

Local.
George Perinicer will bnlkl brick

garage on Court street lot In tnunedl
ate future.- .

Aoruxea south end farmer of profit
ing Dy the illiteracy of hU neighbor

2 COMfDiDS

APPOINTED 111 WEST

Third Has Not Been Named Yet

New Board Meeting This After-

noon to Formally Organize.

SALEM, Ore.. . Dec. 9. Governor
West announced the appointment to-
day of H . H. Clifford of Baker and
Flody Hllyeu of Portland to be the two
new members of the state fish and
game cnmmlxtilon. At noon he had
not received a reply to the third to
whom he tendered an appointment.
He refused to give out his name.

The commission is in session here.
Besides the new members, M. J. Kin-
ney Is attending. It Is expected the
board will organize this afternoon by
electing a chairman and secretary.

LOPEZ IS HEARD IN THE

MINE; 6UARDS DOUBLED

SALT LAKE, Dee. 9. That they
heard Ralph Lopez moving about In
the Utah-Ape- x mine was reported to
Sheriff Smith today by Deputies Mil-

ler and Rucker who did sentry dutj
last night at the bulkhead of the An
dy tunnel which leads into the mine
The sheriff immediately strengthened
the guards.

There were two shooting affray
last night at Bingham in disputes ov-

er the Lopez case.

Road Builder Meet.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 9. "High

way Officials their Duties and row-
ers"; "Unit Price vs. Lump Sum Con
tracts"; "Plant Equipment"; "Pre-
liminary Trafflj . Census"; "Dir
Roads"; "General Methods of Repairs
and Renewals", and "Methods of Dust
Prevention", were some of the import
ant topics scheduled for discussion at
the four days convention of the Am-

erican Road . Builders" Association,
which opened here today at the First
Regiment Armory. Delegates from
every state in the Union and from
Canada and Mexico were In their
seats today when President Samuel
Hill, president also of the, Washing-
ton State Good Roads Association,
called the meeting to order.

Fourteen Teams Bunched.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. Fourteen of

the seventeen teams which started
Sunday midnight In the annual six- -

day bicycle race at Madison Square
Garden were still bunched at the end
of the 7th hour at 3 o'clock this mor
ning. They had covered 591 miles
and three laps, a mile and three laps
ahead of the record made by Brocco
and Berthot In 1912. Corry and Wal-

ker were a lap behind the bunch and
the Kopsgy-Keef- e combination were
still two laps behind the leaders.

DEPOSED LYOR SHANK
FLEES TO VAUDEVH.I.K

FRENCHLICK. Ind.. Dec. 9. Ex- -
Mayor Shank of Indianapolis, who re
signed rather than promise the em
ployers the protection they asked in
connection with the teamsters' strike.
left here with his wife for Kansas
City, where he has a vaudeville en-

gagement.

She's a bright girl who can snatch
an eligible man from a designing wid-
ow.

CATHEDRAL AND PLAZA

xyv 4

St.;

L
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This photograph shows the seat of
the government of the constitutional -
lets of Mexico, ot which General Car -
ransa Is the head. Hermoalllo Is one

AUTHORITIES ARE GLAD TO

HAVE MRS PANKHURST GO

MILITANT LEAVES LONDON FOR
PARIS NO EFFORTS MADE

TO KEEP IIER.

LONDON. Dec. 9. Mrs. Emn.el'nt
Pankhurst left for Paris today. She
announced she was going to visit her
daughter Christabel who na bnn in
exile in France for some time. She
made no announcement of the length
of ber visit but it Is the general im-

pression that it will continue Indefi-
nitely. The authoritl-- raised nt ob-

jection. It was stated unofficially
that nothing would plea them bet-

ter than to have her remain outside
me country. Mrs. PankhUMt was so
v.eak from a hunger striki tn Exeter
',ai! that she had to be taken to the
elation In an ambulance.

ESCAPES AFTER FIRING
SQUAD THINKS HIM DEAD

MEXICO CITY, Dec. . Colonel
Exluuito Barbosa, a federal officer
who was left for dead with a bullet
though his chest after facing a firing
squad of rebels at Torreon. arrived In

the capital. He relates that he was
captured by General Francisco Villa
when the federal troops commanded
by General Feline Alvlres were wiped
out just before the evacuation of Tor
reon. Colonel Barbosa is the only one
to escape death of the 12 officers
captured by General Villa on that oc
casion. He says that he with all the
rest was shot down. Two hours later
he recovered consciousness and while
hU executioners were feasting he
crawled away from the spot and man-
aged to get to a ranch, where he wa
given help.

French Councilmen May Have Duet
PARIS. Dec. t. The city council

rejected the proposal to restore Sister
of Charity and the members of other
nursing orders to the posts they held
in the Paris hospitals' prior to the sep
aratlon of church and state. By J
vote of 41 to SB, however, the coun
cil pronounced in favor of the prin-
ciples of subventloning private hosplt
als where sisters are attached that
expressed their willingness to take at
patients a certain number of poor,

mm ' debate, on the subject wul
stormy and the conservative,. Marcel
Hahfrrt, and the eoclallt Tony Mich
and came to blows. " The combatants
were parted ' with difficulty. They
have appointed seconds and a duel is
likely.

Meet.
WASHINGTON. Dec 9. A com

plete . attendance of accredited dele-

gates to the annual gathering of the
of the country was

announced today when the second
days sessions opened. The socletle
represented are:

The American So
ciely of Philadelphia; Maryland Antl
Vivisection Society of Baltimore; New
England Society of
Boston; Vivisection Investigation
League of Philadelphia; National So-

ciety for the Humane Regulation of
Vivisection of Washington, and the
Washington Humane Society

Some of those who are scheduled to
address the sessions are: Mrs. James;
Speyer, T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary i

of the National Audubon Societies;
Henry C. Merwln. Ernest Seaton
Thompson, Mrs. Huntington Smith,
Dr. Albert Lefflngwell, Professor J.
Howard Moore, Mrs. George F. Lovell.
Dr. Hamilton F. Blggar. Mrs. Caro-
line Earle White, Miss y.

Dr. Boucher, Constance Ullner, of
Helslngfors. Finland; Herr Christian
Tenow, permanent secretary of the
Swedish treasury; Dr. Robert Bell ot
London: Dr. Frank E. Allard, of Bos-
ton, and Jefferson Seligman.

AT HERMOSILLO, MEXICO, SEAT

P"2Ri V -
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of the best developed cities In Mexico
' and there Is in the costly buildings
the evidence of stability on every
hand. The equipment and the sol

COMBINE HELD

AT FAULT FOR

PRICE OF EGGS

Restraint of Trade Charged Against

Chicago and Elgin Boards in Re-

port Filed.

DISSOLUTE IS ASKED

Arguments Will Be Heard on the Ap
plication Alleged that Butter and
Egg Prices Were Forced Down, All
Available Supply Bought Up and
Then the prices Wore Boosted.

CHICAGO, Dec 9. The dissolu-
tion of the Chicago butter and egg
board and the Elgin butter board, as
t combination in restraint of trade,
was asked today by Master in Chan-
cery Morrison who filed a report with
Federal Judge Kohlsaat's court The
court will hear arguments on the ap-
plication tomorrow.

Morrison's report said that atfer a
careful investigation it was shewn
that the two organizations were
working together in arbitrarily fix-
ing the wholesale prices of butter and
eggs In the central and westra states-H- e

alleges that the concerns forced
the wholesale prices down during
flush periods and then contracted for
all the available supply at these quo-
tations and boosted prices.

HOREBS ARE KISSES 11
FLOOD DISTRICT II TEXAS

.BRYAN. Texas, Dec CoadlMoBS
in the Brasos river valley which was
swept by the flood are frightful. Only
1M dead has been accounted for
while hundreds are missing. Many
undoubtedly wilt be found later but It
Is certain that many hav perished.

Not until a further fall of the wa-
ter reveals the corpses that are held
fast in the oose beneath the rushing
current can anything like an accurate
estimate of the victims be made.

Rescuers are racing with the cur-
rent In efforts to save between 2.000
and 6,000 refugees clinging to tree-to- ps

and perched on roofs in the val-
ley below.- -

SACK OF STONES ON HIS
NECK. BANKER DROWNS SELF

DES MOINES, Iowa. Dec. 9. After
hours of dragging, police discovered
In the Des Moines river the body of
M. B. Wheelock. cashier of the Citi-
zens State bank of Colfax, who has
been missing since last Tuesday. He
had threatened to drown himself and
a sack of stones hung from the neck.

Mrs. Rooseveti at Panama.
PANAMA. Dec. 9. Mrs. Roosevelt

and Miss Margaret a daughter of
Emder Roosevelt, who accompanied
her on the trip from South America,
spent the day Inspecting the canal.
They arrived last night and will all
on Thursday for New York. '

A house of mirth l.s one In which
the wife laughs at all her husband's
stale jokes.

OF REBEL 60VERNMENT

A

diers fighting under Carranza show
them also to be as well If net bsttur
disciplined than those of DlcUlof
Huerta.

'flit r- -


